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Souvenir Post Cards.
-:o:-

Views of P. E. Island.
:o:-

China with Island Coat of Arms, 
Shells, etc.

Novels and Magazines,
—AT—

TAYLOR’S
Bookstore,

The Humphrey Clothing Store, 
Opera. House Building, 

Charlottetown,
IS MEETING WITH

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
In securing the tracle of those who have wool to sell, because 

their goods'are good, and their prices for

CXjOTH,
PANTS. _

CLOTHING.
BLANKETING.

YARNS, Etc.

Are low, while for wool they allow the highest price.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

IF NOT SATISFIED DON’T TRADE.

PLEASED TO SHOW GOODS.

OPPOSITE FRONT DOOR POST OFFICE. Money Tallis,
SO DOES QUALITY.

tmmwmmmwmmfflm
An article of Furniture can 

not gain admission to our store 
if it hasn’t quality to commend 
it.

we meet the exacting de 
mands of people of taste who are 
discriminating in buying Furni
ture who know what’s what.

Call on us when in need of 
Furniture.

BINDER WHIPS. jqhN NEWSON.

BEST FOR THE

FARMER TO BUY
Green Sheaf Binder Twine

Large supply just received.
-ALSO-

A Divine Visitation.

FOR SALE BY

SIMON W. CRABBE.
Stoves and Hardware - - Walker’s Corner. TEAS I
HARDWARE!
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

nmmmxcmmu
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Did you ever consider the advantage of buying your 

TEAS from us ? It will pay you, as we can give 

better values than up-towu stores. Why ?

Because
Our buying facilities are unequalled, our expenses 

are less, and we give you the advantage of this in 

quality. 0UF reputation for Good Teas is now estab

lished, and we guard it jealously.
We are to-day the upknowledged leaders in the 

Tea Trade.

McKENNA,
The Grocer, Queen St., Charlottetown.

Toe recent remarkable story, re
ported in the Universe, of a young 
man in Chicago who was stricken 
deaf and dumb in a moment of blas
phemy, reminds the editor of the 
New WoiIJ of a similar occurrence 
which took place in Southwestern 
Kentucky many years ago.

In 1830, when S.creJ Heart 
Church io Union county, that sitae, 
was first erected, anti-Oath. lio fe 
ing was etv>og. Tie afterwards 
famous m:8-ionary pasto1-, Father 
Elisha J. Durbin, was of en insulted 
while on bis lonely rides over a ter 
ritory that then covered thousands 
of miles. Stercd Heart Church it
self ;vae the- first, structure of the 
kind erected west of LiuiavYlo and 
east of the Mississippi River—i 
little oasis of deoendante of the 
Miryland English Cathodes being 
l.cated in that section.

Among others who often spoke 
disrespectfully of the up going 
church was a young man named 
Hose man, Joseph, we believe his 
name was. After the cross was 
placed on the spire (ab)ut 1833) 
the Baptiste round about were 
angrier than ever. Late one after
noon Hossman and several com- 
panions were passing the church 
when they happened to notice the 
large cross of wood poised aloft. 
Hostman, who was more daring 
than the rest, proposed.knooking its 
arms off with rocks, of which there 
we e a good many scattered about. 
They thought he wss too cowardly 
to do this, and told him so. “ Who's 
afraid of a—R 'mish cross ? ” he 
cried, and straightaway stooped and 
nnrled a stone up at it with all bio 
might. Another and another 
followed, until at last the cross was 
struck.

That instant Hossman felt a terri, 
able pain in his right shoulder and 
neck, and from that hour until the 
lay he died hie body retained exact
ly the posture of a man throwing 
upward, his right arm slightly ex. 
tended, his head almost on his right 
shoulder, bis face turned up his 
body curved slightly backward. 
Soon after this experience Hossman 
became a Catholic, and was a very 
pious one, attending Sacred Heart 
Church regularly. When the 
editor of the New World was n bd/j 
be attended the same church and 
often saw Hossman and heard old 
men relate how he became a orippl) 
and a Catholic. Hossman himself 
was then an old man and had the 
name of “ Old Hooohem”—“hooch, 
ed" meaning bnmped or crooked, 
in the usage of those descendants of 
the Maryland English, although the 
word is in none of our dictionaries. 
He lived to be at least seventy, and 
his descendants are til Catholics, or 
were fifteen years ago.

N ) doubt modern men of science 
would undertake to explain away 
both young Renfro’s sudden visita 
tion and that of Hossman but they 
can never convince the n)altitude of 
Christians that such occurrences are 
merely striking coincidences. Renfro 
would not credit the theory that higj 
sadden tffiiotion was due to a severe 
nervous attack. Hossman never be
lieved that his ease was merely ac 
oidental, like the breaking of an 
arm or leg. A young Irishman of 
our acquaintance some years ago 
had a paralyzed arm suddenly re- 

shrine of 8:.
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ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
(Mililm ini «1 Dm Filling;

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

& Frames

•aniiia w/u>/y SiSfcfc.

THE WORLD’S
Most Accurate

WATCHES

As one of her enthralling feats, 
Adgie places her pretty head be
tween the jiws of the largest lion 
who lightly closes his teeth upon 
her neck. Few people will be con
tent with one visit to Adgie.

The eye of civilization is at pre
sent focused on Japan and her 
clever people ; and the Yamamoto 
Brothers will demonstrate the type 
of men now pitted against Russia. 
The Yamamotos are strength, cour
age and dexterity combine4. Tteir 
high wire and perch feats are wide
ly divided from oommou-plaoe per
formances of this kind of which 
most people are thoroughly tired. 
They do no feats done by others ; 
and others attempt no feats done by 
them. Tney stand alone in thaïe 
oTase. 1

A dog oirons is always delightful. 
People always like to see Canine 
intelligence at its oonenmate devel
opment ; and its limit cannot be 
realised until one has seen Shed- 
man's Cirons of twenty pretty ani
mals. The whole performance is 
wonderful, and very amusing. 

Even the most melancholy of men 
guaranteed a hearty laugh at 

Danterilli’a Musical Clowns. They 
are admittedly the funniest men on 
the stage.

Then comes La Bella, the greatest 
living juggler and hoop roller, who 
is now winning fresh successes in 
New York. His performance is 
like an infections epedemio,—every- 
one tries hie tricks after seeing 
them ; and there is an unprecedent
ed demand for hoops wherever he 
performs.

Another splendid feature will be 
the Amirioan Vitagraph Moving 
Pictures. This concern is the 
largest manufacturer of films in the 
world, and, as a result, they carry 
the largest, latest and beet selections 

pictures. By special arrange, 
ment, a magnificent series of battle 
scenes is now being taken at the 
front in the Far East, to be retained 
exclusively for the St John Exbibi 
tion.

Toe fireworks this year will be on 
a very generous scale. Never be
fore has anything like so expensive 
and elaborate a display been ar
ranged for a St John Exhibition 

Five bands—among them, the 
best military baud on the Coalmen* 
h<ve. been engaged to non tribale 
daily concerts. The advent of the 
English Meister Glee Clnb—King 
Etward’s Favorites—will be hailed 
with delight by every lover of good 
music. Altogether St J uhn Ex
hibition, 17th to 25 th September, 
will go up several big notches this 
year.
4"h August 1904.

W. W. Hubbarh.

Soldier of Christ 
Soldier of the 

Mikado.

and

In the July issue of the “ Lamp, ’’ 
a High Chnreb jrnrnal, there ie an 
interesting communication from 
span. The writer, Rev. Arthur 

L’oyd, M. A. says :
“On the second Sunday after 

Easter, after attending the oelebra 
tion at St Andrew’s Ohnroh, I went, 
according to my custom, to the 
Roman Oitholic ohnroh at Kasuml 
Oho Azabn, for the 9 30 Mass.

I arrived at the ohnroh a few 
minutes before the tim >, and, going 

I in, lound a Japayse priest at the 
laaar, 6ni^ni| ?x Mas^. l 

littls surprised at this. Tosrs are
not many Japanese priests connect
ed with the Riman missions in this 
part of tbs country. The mis is 
that no Japanese is admitted to holy 
orders in the Roman Church unless
he is a Christian of the third genera- j 2ÆISCEX*X*AlTEOT7S * 
tion, so that the whole of hie life
may have been spent in Christian 11 Wanted, a strong horse to do 
surroundings. There is good rea- the work of a country minister, ’’ is 
son for this discipline. We are an advertisement which appeared in 
warned against putting authority a newspaper the other day. 
into the hands of neophytes, and the

Brash,■sut Burn, Water Brash, or say
Discus of the Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable ; 
aeither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
Ie lake and prompt to act.

yoke of sacerdotal celibacy is one 
which cannot, without great danger, 
be laid on the shoulders of new con
verts.

“ I concluded, therefore, that the 
priest must come from the South, 
were there ere large communities of 
Oatholio Christians, who have borne 
the cross for nigh upon three cen
turies—men of true fidelity end 
patience.

At the conclusion of thi regnlsr 
9.30 Maas 1 wish to speak to the 
celebrant, Abbe Ligneul, who has 
been kindly reading some MSS. ior 
me, end so went into the garder to 
speak to him. 1 did not find him ; 
bat I found a Japanese soldier walk
ing about, whom I presently reoog 
nia ad as none other than the Japan. 
esepriest, the conclusion of whose 
Mass I had witnessed an hoar be
fore.

“ The all-devouring military con
scription had laid its hands on him, 
and he had been obliged to take off

Chilblains.
Mrs. J. B. Rnsk, Rnskview, Ont., 

writes : “ I have need Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil for chilblains, and found 
it most effectual. It relieved the 
irritation almost immediately, and a 
few applications made a complete 
oure.”

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

“ Can you forgive me and love me 
still?” said a newly-made bride, 
u when I confess that my teeth ere 
artificial? ”

“ Thank heaven ! " cried the 
groom, as he enatohed eff hie wig ; 
" now I can cool my heed."

Minard’s
Distemper.

Liniment curei

Take a Laxa-Liver Pill before re
tiring, and it will work while yon 

his cassock and don the uniform of|aleeP withoat 8 SriP or 8ripe onri"«
his sovereign.’’ IBliousness, Constipation and Dys

pepsia, and make you feel better in 
f morning. Prie* 250. —-

Old Lady.—Meet is very deer, 
butcher. I can hardly afford to bay 
any.

Batcher.—Why not tarn vege
tarian, mum ?

Qld Ltdy.—No, indeed ; I

Items of Interest.
Gilbert Soot*, the young architect 

of the Liverpool Anglican Qathedral^ 
the foundation-stone of which King 
Eiward VII., laid July 19 is a 
Oatholio.

The Indians at Church Point, 
Northumberland county, New 

jj-Brnnswick, celebrated the feast of 
St. Anne with a grand picnic 
Many summer visitors along the 
Miramiohi attended the picnic.

I in Wales,

stored while at the shrine of 8:. Bi,hop Mostye, of Menevia, prc- 
Anne de Beanpre, “ It was merely ^ t0 foqnd a <*„ at Holywell( 
an accident that ,t got well then wher0 8lndenla may ac ir6 a 
and there, ’ said a free-thinking thorough knowled of tbe Welab 
phystcian to him after exam,nat,on. Unguage to fit them for lhe miaaiona 
“Its time to get well had come, 
end it got well.” “ hjlybe so, 
replied the other dubiously, ‘I bat 
don’t yon think it was a miracle it 
didn't got well before, or wait till 
later on?” The remirk is one 
susceptible ot wide application.— 

iatbolio Universe, Cleveland, Qrio

A Noble Scottish
Family.

Admiral Lord Walter Knr, who 
ceases in October to be Naval First 
Lrrdof the Admiralty, has been 
promoter! to be an Aimiral of the 
Fleet, “ in recognition of the great born and brought np a Baptist, and 
vaine to the navy and the nation of pm not going to change my religion 
his fifty years of naval service." at my time of life.
The appointment and the appropiate _________
words in which it is announced, RhCUUiatlSm la SllOUlderS. 
synchronise filly with the visit of 
British bine-jaokets to the Yatioan,
That gay and galant demonstration, 
astonishing to Borne, has, perhaps, 
enlightened even the man in the 
street at home. .

Born in 1839 a younger ton of 
the eeventh Marquis of Lothian,
Lord Walter Karr was twelve years 
old when hie mother, an early ad. 
herent of the Anglican revival, was| 
received intq the Oatholio Oonroh.
Her two daughters, and later her 
two younger sons, soon followed this
devoted example. To enable a yet c Q R[CHAKD3 & co. 
younger bod, then & child of ten, to _
gratify his desire to be a child of P4SrT18‘re—1 be,e £rreat faith in 
the Obnrch, Lady Lothian stole ont MINABDS LINIMENT, as la»t

year l cured a horse of Ring-bonr,

<• I had the Rheumatism in my 
shoulders so bad that I could not 
rest at night. I took Milbnrn’a 
Rheumatic Pills and have not had a 
trace of it since.” John Kirton 
Qlenboro, Man.

Little Bay.—Don't you get awful 
I tired doin' nothin’, mister ?

Languid Larigan.—Terrible ; bnt

11 never complains. Everybody has 
their troubles.

St John Exhibition.

Rev. Barnard Vaughan is eon- 
tinning his outdoor preaching in 
London. There is a good stten 
dance, many of those present fol
lowing cloeely the simple addresses 
and joining in the singing of the 
hymns.

It is now exactly a year since the 
It is generally admitted that the Sisters expelled from France found- 

success of any Exhibition very ed the Convent of Qqr Lady ol 
largely depends upon the class of Qraoa at Charlton, England. In 
imosements it offers. No matter that time rapid progress has been 
how important and instructive its made. Wien the ohapluin of the 
vhor departments may be, these convent, Rrv. Fr. Rinediot, 
ovmot of thorns jves draw an at- 91;d Mui in the chapol, two mim

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters,

The Regina Precision Watches—for which we are the 
official Selling Agents for this city—are exactly what their 
name implies. Tfiey are of the highest possible precision, 

Newel and queens among all Watches at their price. They bear a 
universal guarantee, and everyone of the two hundred Offi- 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce c-aj Reg'ina Agents in Canada will honor that guarantee at
, _ . ___ _ 1 anv time, regardless of where the Watch may have been

and Hafdwo°d Flooring, 1 n rie c P ’ s g bought. You gap buy a fully guaranteed Regina Precision
Encourage home Industry.and clapboards,

ROBERT PALIRER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

bought
Watch, from $8.00 upwards. You should not, under any 
circumstances, buy a Watch until you have investigated the 
merits of this remarkably excellent make. One Agent had 
only two returned to him out of 225 sold, but had 18 return
ed out of 48 sold of another well known make,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block, Charlottetown

b irs of the public assisted, wbil 
now the average attendance on San 
day morning is one hundred and 
seventy. The Sisters have also 
started a day school f.r Catholii 
children of the neighborhood

The annual congress o( the B ig 
jish brnqoh of the Society of St. 
Vincent da Paul mot in Liverpool 
on the patronal fais*. Archbishop 
Bmrne, of Wes'minater; B shop 
W liteeide, of Jdverpoot ; B shop 
Alien, of Suew-bary; Mgrs. C*-r 
and Nugent and many pi lea la were 
present, also 650 delega'ee, among 

. _ .. . , , them many prominent laymen, jo-show which, of .il show successes- theism of ^ipoc, O^nl
bas drawn the largest, 0^ de D^ael Hm l Wlmol
W*** e"d'V° V ,Perf0rBq‘^ K. S. G., L. 0„ of Gape 0,1,ay. 
at Wmnepeg Exhibition to crammed

eodaooe suffi ,ent to proveut a debit 
•oalanoa on closing day. Taon, it 
'his be so, the success of the St. 
John N. B., K< ibition is already 
issu red.

This ÿea-, the A s icia'ioo fixed 
no given limit on smisement 
pendituro. F ed G. Spencer was 
.imply instructed to secure the jjast 
available ; as a resnl', the very 
cream of show suoesie, were seleo 
ed at the chief amusement centres 
in the Uaited S ales. No snob 
magnificent .fractions have çver 
previously been offered lu S. John. 
Toe following are a few of them :— 

The headliner is A Igie’s Lions, a

bouses. Algie is a typio.l Spanish 
beauty;—her lions arc the largest 
end most magnificent in captivity

Keep. Minartps 
in the House.

Liniment

of Newbattle Abbey early one winter 
morning to take him to ^jlinbargh 
to be received by Dr Gillies, the 
Vioar-Apoetolio. As they hurriedly 
crossed the park, they heard behind 
them the sound of footsteps—not of 
pursuers, as it turned ont; bnt£ol 
her third son, Lord Ralph, who, 
having been apprised qf the affair, 
was determined not to be left 
behind.

Lord Walter himself was awey 
from home. He had entered the 
N,vy at the age of thirteen, and 
was then in the Billie, graduating, 
under the guns of the Russians, in 
the School of War; but while the 
Fleet was at home between the two 
Baltic expeditions of 1854 and 1855, 
he too resolved to be a Oatholio. 
Tais decision, however, wes oome to 
only on the eve of the Fleet’s leav 
ng Spithead, There was j ist time 

for D,\ Gran', the Bishop of South
wark, to meet Lord Walter’s ship, 
tha Prince Rigant, at Sheerness, 
and to give the neophyte his Firs' 
Communion— md this despite the 
antagonism of a very Prote#tan* 
■mole, who was at the time Flag- 
Captain at the Nora. Stirring times 
followed for the yonng sailor with 
Peel’s Naval Brigade in that “ g rea* 
unsung epic ” (as ittevoneon celled 
i<) — the jodiaa Mutiny. To Lord 
Wallet's subsequent career thr 
general press has done toll jestioe 
this week, it is now tbii ty-one 
years since he m arried L id y Amabel, 
youngest daughter of the sixth Earl

g aw per, herself a convert to the 
hnrob, with whose good works the 
Catholics of the present generation 
are familiar. In 1901 she added » 

ae,n, her oldest, to the London 
Oratory, while her contributions to 
Oatholio literature are too well 
known to need any deta 1 id mention. 

, —Londoh Tablet,

with five bottles.
It blistered the horse but in s 

month there was no ring-bone and 
no lameness.

DANIEL MURCH1NSON. 
Four Falls, N. B.

A little bay was going on a visit, 
and was told bstore going, by hie 
mamma, not to ask for anything to 
eat, as he had been in the habit afa
teasing for something at every place 
he went to. He happened to call 
at his auntie’s, and walked around 
the room a few times. At lest he 
thought of a plan, and said : “Auntie, 
don't yon think your oaokiea will 
get mouldy ? ”

Burdock
Blood

TIER
Turns B&d Blood faite 

Rich Red Blood.
No other remedy possesses such 

perfect cleansing, healing and purs* 
lying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambitiee 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
fall enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life. _^r


